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The Smart Set

THE old beau said, speaking of ?belles of other years,, it had been ;
remarked that dudes were a~ spe-
cies extinct. He said if there j

were no more belles like those he knew; :
if no modern girl had the spectacular
vogue of Lily Coit. Lily Hitchcock she
was then, it way likewise true that no, man was really a dude these days. Just:

\u25a0a& well. It was an indistinguished dis- 'tinction for a man, so to speak. The last
title to attain, though very good men
attained it. he recalled. A few with

artistic deliberation, but othera through a mere natural fastidiousness. I
Take Howard Coit, called dandy in his time. He'd be no more than well.
groomed today. The truth of it was men were generally more careless in

J attire then. A fellow who wasn't, they would call a dude for no other
reason. It was that way with John Mackay. He was simply well turned out I
when he appeared in Montgomery street, and he happened to be fine looking.
The old beau had heard John Mackay called a dandy.

But what he really meant, the old beau said, was the vanished type of
Berry Wall in New York, and Charlie Le Gay, whose promenades in Kearny j
street made afternoons of the seventiea memorable. His father was a hatter, i
Thus Charlie Le Gay knew the advantage of countless hats in the last style. !
And a man who got his, hats from Le Gay pere was sure to be wearing the \
hat of the year in New York. Charlie made it a point to keep up. His !
clothes were his pride.

There was a madness one year for velveteen coats. Tan trousers, like i
tight fitting buckskin, and velveteen coats of seal brown. Billy Mestayer!
wore these, and debonair Charlie Thome, both actors and dandies, who thrilled \
beHes of their time when they played at the old California. But less perfect, |
sartorially speaking, than Charlie Le Gay.

George Pinney was one, the old beau recalled, still he couldn't, be counted
with Charlie Le Gay, who one day departed for Paris and never came home.
The most admirable dude of his day in San Francisco. He flourished before
Berry Wall in Now York set fashions for men.

There were Berry Wall hats and Berry Wall clothes and the collars I
that turned into "white wings" were his. Followed later they were by those j
choking effects that were five inches wide and kept a maa looking high. They

were impossible things, but he'd worn them himself, though he'd never donned
plaids. There wai a time, he recalled, when checker board checks were the
fashion.

After all, he believed, men were really advanced. There were youngsters, |

the old beau had been told, who de-
sired a fame for their clothes. But
none who would care to be "dudes"
like the dudes of his younger days.

* * *Dr. Grant yelfridge was host at a
stag dinner at his home in Broadway
last Thursday evening:. The table dec-
orations were an feTtlStie arrangement
of ehrysthemums and covers were laid
for |t. The pruests included l>r. Her-
bert Moffltt, Richard Tobin. William
Hproule, Alfred Holman, Frank Mich-
ael, Julius Kruttsohnitt, Frank Ander-
son, W, F. Herrin and C. C. Moore.

?S * 4*

Miss Augusta Foute gave an in-
formal eggnog party yesterday after-
noon at her apartments at the Hill-
crest in honor of Miss Innen Keeney
and Wjllard Chamberlain, whose mar-
riage will be an event of the week.

than a score of guestf were en-
tertained, among them being Miss
Ysabel Ohaee, Miss Harriet Alexander,
Miss Gertrude Thomas. Miss Frederika
Otis. Miss gthe! Me Allister, Miss HeUn
Dean, John Young, Morgan Chamber-
lain, Maxirice Sullivan, Charles Chap-
man. Allen Taylor, Charles Keeney and
Melville Bowman.

* * \u2666
Mr. and Mrs. George Aimer New hall

have remained later than usual at Bur-
lingame while their Pacific avenue rr-s-
--idenee has been In the hands of decora-
tors for several weeks. Mrs. Newhall's
mother, Mrs. Taylor, will spend a part
of the winter with her.

* t *Morgan Chamberlain arrived from
fy'ashington Saturday for the wedding
of his brother. Willard Chamberlain,
and Miss Keeney. at which he will be
beet man. He will remain only a week
in California.

* # ?»
Mr. and Mrs. John have re-

turned from their wedding journey to
southern California and are being en-
tertained by their friends before their
departure for F.urope. They will pro
abroad in a few weeks to Wsit Mr.
Laweon's relations in England.

* * it-
Mr, ani] Mrs. Athol Mcßean enter-

tained last week in honor of Antonio
Tachiere of London, who is a visitor
in isan Francisco.

* * -A-

Raphael Weill has decided to revisit
Paris next year and will leave in
March to spend the summer Hbroad.

* * ?*
Mr. and Mrs. George Page and Miss

Leslie Page have delayed their return
to town until this week, ?when they will
take possession of the Donahoe house
at Broadway and Fillmore street. The
Donahoes are established for the winter
in the Schwabacher residence, where
Miss Christine Donahoe will make her
debut later In the season.

* * #\u25a0
Mrs. Frederick McLeod Fenwick gave

a luncheon last week at her new home
in Pacific avenue, a dozen guests
enjoyed her hospitality. Among- them
were Mrs. Harry East Miller. Mrs. Frf»d
Palmer. Mrs. Famuel Pond. Mrs. Edward
OampV-ell. Mrs. James Hall Bishop and
Mrs. Tom Williams.

?:\u25a0:- * *
Mrs. Paniup] Blair and Miss Jennie

Blair will gn to Ceronado before the
holidays to spend the greater part of
the winter at the southern resort.

Leader in Musical Society
To Winter in Menlo Park

1 1 R AND MRS. JOHN BREUNER will not come to San Francisco, as

\/\ was expected by their friends, but have decided to spend the winter
IV 1 B***<Wi i" Menlo Park, where they have a handsome residence. Mrs.

Brenner is one of the patronesses for the musical art society of Menlo
Park, and is a prominent social leader in all the peninsula cities. Before
her marriage she was the popular Miss California Chifif, and is a sister of
Mrs. Jack Wilson, Mrs. George Downey and Mrs. Hdward J. Janss of Los
Angeles. In the above picture she is seen with her little daughter, Miss
California Breuner.

REBEKAHS TO STAGE
OPERETTA FOR ORPHANS

OAKUM), Nov. 3.?The finishing:
touches are being nut on the rehearsals
for thp production of the operetta
"The Enchanted Wood." to ho. pre-
sented by the> members of Absit In-
vMia Rebekah lodge No. n Tuesday
evening in Porter hall. Nineteenth and
Orove streets. The operetta will be
presented by 30 persons, and there will
be several specialties. The affair is
for the benefit of the Odd Fellows'
orphans' home in Gilroy.

HEBREW CIVIC LEAGUE
ENTERTAINS AT BALL

The San Francisco Hebrew Civic
ileague members were host« at their

second annual grand ball last
in Golden Gate Commandery hall in
Butter street. Despite the r^iny
weather a large number attended thejaffair. The league's object ia to briny

itogether the Jewish members of thecommunity and their friends for the
betterment of civic conditions.

A Vole fop Judge Mngran'M

PKYSICIAJriTO t ADDHESS 'WOMEH?
=~4v Not. 3. ?Dr. Mary'Dtdan? FletcheriWill address.. the, School Mothers' club in the assem-
|p lily!hail jof «I he ischool ?Monday? afternoon. Iler
( address iwills Iimvc , to % do , with : the \u25a0 \u25a0: health : of:

wouu-u;kuU children.

re-election as .Superior Judge on Tues-
day next is a vote for honest and fear-
less administration of the law.?Advt.

BUTTON DAY
FOR GREEK CAUSE

A "button day" to raise funds for the
Greek armies and for the Greed Red
Cross society, whirh is not directly

connected with the American Bed
Cross, will be observed Thursday.

Greek vhildren, in the traditional Greek
national costume, wMH sell the buttons
throughout the city. They will be in-
structed, however, not-to solicit funds,

but merely to furnieh the buttons to
those asking for them, at a minimum
price of 10 cents.

The purpose of the day is announced
by the San Francisco Ladies' Hellenic
Relief society in the following state-
ment:

"The San Francisco Ladies' Hellenic
Relief society has been organized by
Mrs. Adelaide C. Clark for the one and
only purpose of bringing together
those Americans and people of other
nationalities whose sympathies are
wholly and solely for Greece, and to
pive such persons the opportunity of
contributing financially to the relief
of the Greek sick and wounded and to
the of those Christian warriors
who hay died and who must die In the
great - a *c of Christianity.

"This committee bears the official
recognition and indorsement of Greece
and of the Greek Red Cross society
through its official representative on
the Pacific coast, Consul Richard de
Fontana.
DACKED BY CHRISTIAN

"The efforts of this committee will be
directed along broad lines, and no one
is asked to subscribe to any of the
several ventures who is not wholly
and solely in sympathy with the cauee
Of Christianity.

"Being composed of Christian women,
this committee will in no way lend aid
to Mohammedans or to the Mohammedan
cause. The firjst of the ventures will
take place Thursday, November 7, when
Greek > hildren. most of whom are na-
tives of this state of California, in the
war uniforms of their forefathers, will
sell artistic buttons with the American
and Greek flags crossed on a blue field.
Above, in plain type, reads 'Greek Sym-
pathizer, , and below, in Greek charac-
ters, 'Philhellenic America. ,

"The buttons will be sold at 10 cents
apiece, and from the generaJ expres-
sion of sympathy by the American
people, the day is expected to be most
successful. The management of every
large hotel, restaurant, store and pub-
lic building have generously volun-
teered to throw their doors wide open
to the Greek children in this cause, and
this day promises to be one of the most
interesting button days in the history
of; San? Francisco./
ONLY VOLUNTARY DONATIONS !
'/ "The children and those chaperoning
them have ?; been /instructed Vto ;? make
themselves in no way a nuisance, and
no one :will be solicited: to buy the but-
tons. , What is ?f given ? must be given
freely by the donors. ;;:?"?/ ;?-?/;:
;::»".The % executive committee \ of,? the f so-
ciety, composed of5 Mrs. A. ; C. Clark,
organizer and president; Mrs. F. R.
Webb of the California Women's Clubs,
vice % president,/ and Miss Carrie Gobel
Weston, secretary,'/, will \u25a0?:,?. collect the*
funds, and have issued,; Invitations to
the press of San Francisco to send rep-
resentatives with them to aid In the
collecting,/ counting and delivering of
all funds to the representative of the
Greek government and the *Greek Red
Cross fsociety,"/ Consul Richard de Fon-
tana. - The full amount of, the contribu-
tions will be made *« public through the
press.-/,. \u25a0 -

"MRS. A. C. CLARK,
"MRS. F. R. WEBB.
"MISS CARRIE GOBEL .WESTON.", ..

* ; The *work and plans of the Ladies'
Hellenic Relief /'society/were/? indorsed
yesterday by Consul de Fontana, who
said that organization and the Hel-
lenic Patriotic committee, with head-
quarters in room 409 of the Williams
building.1 are the only authorized Ilocal
bodies for the collection of funds.
Money, however, may/be; sent direct to
A. P. Ralli, 15 Williams street, New
York.-:/Ralli has 'been? appointed by the
president of the /Greek Red Cross so-
ciety ins Athens i> as sole 'y agent in the
United States. J Ralli appointed De

IFontana as Pacific coast representative.
Unauthorized collectors, represent-

I;ing themselves as agents of the Greek
Red Cross society, will be prosecuted,

{ added De Fontana.

LILY LANGTRY
NOT GUILTY

Says She Did Not
Give King Chill

[Specie/ Dispatch to The Call]
BOSTON, Nov. 3.?lt was not Lily

Langtry that dropped a piece of ice
down the back of the late King Edward
when he was prince of Wales. She
says that it was Lady Cornwallie West
that gave the prince a chill by drop-
ping the ice down his back. It oc-
curred at a garden party at which
Miss Langtry was present.

It was in discussing her memoirs,
which she is writing, that the noted
actress touched on the subject of the
prince, the ice and the royal reception.

"That fable follows me everywhere,"
she said today. "One of the reporters
who met me at quarantine asked me if
I still patronized the same man. Fancy

the impudence."

PLAYERS READY
TO GIVE DRAMA

The musical features for the benefit
production of the religious drama,

j"Mary Magdalene," by the Players club
jWednesday evening in Scottish Rite
jhall are befng, given special attention
!by those in charge. The proceeds will

be devoted to the development of vo-

cational training for girls and women
by the Women's Outdoor dub.

Reginald Travers will be the director
and Hother "Wisnier will have charge

of the music. Frederick Maurer will
act as accompanist and Mrs. U. S. Grant
Bartlett will sing.

Among the members of the two clubs
connected with the performance are
Mesdames Eleanor Martin, J. Peletier,
Dagmar A. Foreman, Isaac NT. Walter,
Charles M. Tripp, C, A. Meusdoerffer,
Edward F. Glaser, Phebe A. Hearst, E.
H. Tryon. A. W. Scott Jr., K. I. S.
Rosenthal, M. D. Gould, M. C. Bell and
Frank D. Monckton.

GIRL LEADS BALL
TEAMTO VICTORY

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
WASHINGTON". Nov. 3.?To Miss

Florence Kent is given the honor by

the baseball nine of the Hubbard school
for being instrumental in winning the
school championship of the capital.

The Hnbbard school nine was presented
today with a handsome silver cup as
the reward. The winning team was
coached by Miss Kent, who is in-
structor of the Mount Pleasant play-
grounds. She is a baseball enthusiast
and has umpired several games during
the summer on the playgrounds.

FEAST OF WILD BIRDS
SERVED AT RELIEF HOME

Inmates Approve State Fish and
Game Commission

Some justification for the primrose

border that lines the driveway leading
to the Ban Francisco Relief home was
to be found In the Sunday menu pro-
vided yesterday for the unfortunate de-
pendents. Not even the downtown ho-
tfls, of which the city boasts so
proudly, could» equal the culinary offer-
ine; provided by Superintendent Wol-
lenberg.

There were 600 ducks?large, tooth-
some mallards and canvasbacks?as a
piece de resistance. Then there were
200 cottontail rabbits, tender and
brown. Those who preferred doves ate
doves, of which there were 100. A few,
with a peculiar taste, chose to par-
take of 12 fat wild geese.

The windfall came about through the
activities of the state fish and game
commission In confiscating game held
in violation of the law. After being
seized the birds and rabbits were
turned over to the relief home. The
inmates heartily approve of the fish
and g&me commission.

SAN FRANCISCO PASTOR
PREACHES IN BERKELEY

Rev. Henry P. Wyman Conducts
Newman Club Services

BERKELEY, Nov. 3.?Rev. Henry P.
Wyman, C. S. P., of Old St. Mary's
church, San Francisco, preached the
sermon at late mass at 10:30 o'clock
this morning in the chapel of Newman
hall. His text was "All Saints."

Members of the Newman club re-
ceived holy communion at 7:30 o'clock
mass.

The short discourses on "The Creed"
at the Benediction services in Newman
hall were continued this evening by

Father Clarence E. Woodman, C. S. P.
The Newman club male quartet ren-
dered "O Salutaris" (Gregorian) and
the chant, "Tantum Krgo." Benedic-
tion of the Blessed Sacrament closed
the services.

PETALUMA VISITED BY
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

State Team Confers Degrees on
Large Class

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
PETALUMA, Nov. 3.?The local coun-

cil today entertained more than 500
Knights of Columbus from Santa Roea,
Napa and San Rafael, besides State
Deputy Neil Powers and the state de-
gree team of San Francisco. The state
team initiated a large class in the sec-
ond and third degrees. The" knights
attended a special mass at St. Vincent's
church at H o'clock. After the service
a lunch was served by the Catholic
Ladies' Aid society, during which a
musical program was rendered.

SISTER OF OAKLAND
WOMAN FOUND DEAD

{Special Dispatch to The Call]
WASHINGTON, Nov. 3.?Mrs. Larry

Louise Kennedy Hare, 70 years old,
widow of Judge Silas Hare of Sher-
man, Tex., died suddenly here today.

Mrs. Hare was found dead in bed this
morning by Miss Mabel H. Darte, a
niece, her only relative In Waehington.
Mrs. Charles H. Welch of Oakland, a
sister, is the only other surviving

member of Mra. Hare's immediate
family.

PEOT. 0. W. WOODWOKTK TO SPEAK?Oak-
lend, Nov. 3.?Prof. C. W. Woodworth of the
University of California will *peak on "The
Argentine Ant and Its Extermination" at the
meeting of tlie liaiighters of I*rael, Twelfth
and Clar streets. Wednewlay afternoon, Ko-
vemher tS. Miss Eugene Elkns will be one of
the vocalists on the musical program.

Danger in Defying the
Natural Laws Ruth Cameron

WHEN a child fools its nurse and escapes taking some disagreeable but
much needed medicine, he thinks he is lucky.

When a grownup apparently fools nurse nature, and apparently
escapes the medicinal consequences' of some health defying act, he thinks he
is lucky.

And one is just about as mistaken as the other.
I heard a young man declaring the other day that this idea that you

shouldn't go in bathing right after eating is all nonsense. "I do it often," he
said, "and it never hurts me."

He is a man of fine physique and unusual endurance,
and by reason of these things he is able to break the
laws of health without any apparent punishment. But I
haven't a doubt that that foolish trick is injuring him in
some way or other, and that some day be willbe asked
to pay this debt he is running up?and with compound
interest.

"That doesn't hurt me.' . How often I have heard
one or another making that foolish boast about some
infringement of the laws of health! Of course, in all
the case;? I have not had a chance to watch and sec if
the boast was justified, but in a great many I have seen
that it was not.

and abused her stomach in every possible way for many years. Finally there
came to this woman a time of stress and trial. She broke down. Her diges-
tion, that stronghold in which she thought herself so safely fortified, gave
way. "I can't understand it," she said, "I always thought my stomach was
the strongest part of me. I used to eat anything I wanted at any time."
"Quite so," said the doctor dryly.

And now this woman is committing the second blunder of wondering
why she can not get over her trouble in a few months. Foolish woman! If
she had been getting into debt for 50 years, would she wonder why she
couldn't save up enough to pay it in five months?

Another woman I know used to abftse her eyes outrageously. She
would read by the hour with a feeble gas or electric light placed high above
her head. She would keep on sewing in the late afternoon when the twilight
was so dim that I could hardly see acro#s the room. She read incessantly on
the cars even through a veil.

And when I tried to warn her she would laugh and say, "Oh nothing
hurts my eyes, they are my strongest point."

Now she also is paying the debt of many years' contraction.
Consequences are costly things. When we suffer immediately for some

infringement of the laws of health we think we are unlucky. In reality we

1 BOTH CAMERON* I

COLLEGE GIRLS
PLAY POLITIC

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

ray of followers, including a bull
moose, a G. O. P. elephant and a live
democratic donkey, paraded over the

Wellesley campus last night in the big-
gest political demonstration Wellesley

college girls have had in years.
A monster rally, with impassioned

speeches, followed on the green.
Undergraduates impersonated the

presidential candidates and leading

public men. More than 1,400 girls

took part in the celebration. Next
Tuesday the result of the Welleeley
girls' balloting for presidential candi-
dates will be announced.
CANDIDATES IMPERSONATED

The parade was headed by an auto-
mobile containing Colonel Roosevelt
(Miss Katherine Dufflad) and Jane Ad-
dams (Miss Barbara Halm). The c»r
was followed by "Mr. and Mrs. Long-
worth" and a family of eight husky
children, riding on a float. Next came
the big bull moose. stretching its
head to one side and the other as it
stalked along.

A jungle scene with a horde of sav-
ages and ferociously wild animals, was
followed by the republican contingent,
comprising the G. O. P. elephant him-
self and a delegation of "anti-fat"

The suffragettes rode in an automo-
bile next in line. Then came the pro-
hibitionists?the girls who put the well
In Wellesley?with Miss Mary Clark
impersonating Chafln. He or she was
followed by a float containing on one
side "The Happy Family" and the other
"The Drunkard's Family."

Governor Wilson (Miss Edna Swope)
and William J. Bryan (Miss Bernlce
Van Slyke) rode together. After them
came Princeton 'men" on a college
float, followed by -college professors,
ministers and working men.
REAL, MULE IN PARADE

Miss Catherine Paul, as Miss Democ-
racy, closed up the ranks of the work-
ingmen by leading a real mule and
fortunately a very gentle one.

The socialists?all the red haired
girls in Wellesley?dressed in red
coats?were followed by the Salvation
Army, with Misses Marjorie Cowee and

President Taft (Miss Gertrude South-
er) next in line, was folLowed by golf
girls, fat babies and farmers.

There were campaign transparencies
a plenty, but the one that seemed to
make the biggest hit was the demo-
cratic banner, "Let Wellesley and
Princeton Join Hands."

CHURCH BAZAAR
FOR ORGAN FUND

OAKLAND, Nov. 3.?The annual fair
and bazaar of the Ladies' Aid society

of the Eighth, Avenue Methodist Epie-

copal church will be held in the church
parlors Thursday and Friday, Novem-
ber 7 and 8. The proceeds will go

toward the organ fund and will be
raised through the sale of various
articles suitable for Christinas gifts.
Among those who will be In charge of
the booths are Mrs. W. J. Lloyd, Mrs.
John F. "Walker, W. Weeks and Mrs. B.
F. Diehl.

"Home Rule In Taxation" amendment
would discourage Investment of capital
and retard California's development.
Vote No. ?Advt.
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IToBe or Not To Be? f\
I The question to be decided is Jg |

whether you willtake advantage of jßm %
&S W% MmW g

i sutro j
being open to 11 o'clock
at night till Nov. 17, B^ \

/ /(/ i
when the winter schedule, 7 a. <?

m. to 6 p. m. will be in force. *

J^BrflLW^f? < LEADING THEATER

|p*T Phone?Sutter 8468.

WEEK
Night &. £ ..OO?sl WED. MAT

HOLBROOK BUMN
In PA! 1, ARMSTRONGS PraroaHe Hcnsatloi

"A Romance of the Underworld
,,

MOTT *l V MdHT-.SEATS THIRS
Farewell Visit of the Popular Idol

"THE CHOCOLATE
SOLDIER" Io" w«te-H
Presented by The Whitney Opera Co.

NELLIE SCHMIDT I
< alifornia's Kamous Swimming Girl.

"Tbe tiirl Who Swim Around the Seal
Rtx-ks."

Tti!> Girl V.'ho Ewans Ban Franclwo Bay."

\u25a0\u25a0The Girl Wbo Will Sarins the EnglUb
Channel.',

in an Inhibition of Trlcfc and Fancy Dic-
ing and Rv.-imnilDK In a Hupe Glafs Tank.

7?A 1.1- STAIX ACT*? 7

Mat. VnlW at 2:«n: Mjhta »t 7:15-»:15.
SirN. AND J Matinees at 1:80 *n<s 3:30.
HOLIDAYSI Nipljts Cnntinuoui from «;90.

l»rlre»?lOo. 20c end 80p

s Biggest New York Musleal Success

W£BER & FIELDS "tSSS-
\u25a0FUH IK A DELICATESSEN BHOF" With

FH.ANK BEKNABD and a_J«iK P.eauty Chorur

SPECIAL RELEASE BY~PATHE FHEEE6

THE OLYMPIC GAMES
AT STOCKHOLM I\IEF

POBTRAYING THE WORLD'S
MOST FAMOUS ATHLETE*

GREATEST MOTION I'IC'TI'RK
i: li P B O l> I <' B D

LURLINE
BI'JSH AM> I-ARKIX STREETS

OCEAN WATER BATHS
Svtlininin* nod Tub Baths

Salt watt.- direct from tUt ocenii. Open
Mcrr \u25a0< ??;,-. p V<-nlnp. Incln-Ilne Sunders
and holidays, froai T *. on. to 10 p. m. Sp«c-

THE SANITARY BATHS
Natatoriuin resrrTeil Tuesdar *Dd Friday

mornings from « o'clock to uooq for womeu
only.

?'FILTERED OCEAW WATER PLUNOE"
COMFOETABLY HEATED- CONSTANTLY

CIRCULATIKG AND FILTERING.
Hot Air Hair Dryer*. Electrio Cur!i*» Ir«na
and Shampoo Roam for Women Bathers Free,
BRANCH TUB BATHS. 2151 GEARY ST.

NEAR DEVISADERO.

WEEKLY CALL, $i PER YEAR

i Tho Highest Standard of Vaudeville
JCATIJTEI TODAY AND EVERY DAY

A GREAT NEW SHOW
MME. MARIA GAL.VANY, the Famou* Eu

|rope»n Pr'ma Donna; Jowpb Hart's |>rodurtlon
; r>t ijtn V. Hofcart'* playlet, "MEIN LIEB-
:CHBX" (M.r I-oved Oaf), with Uus 0. Weln
:hnrg; HOWARIt, the \u25a0?tttoh. Original Snb
i Vocalist; rLAI'DIT'S anil sji*Aftl.ET. \rv*ontins
I"A Call of the Slxtlfs;-' I,ES KABOO BEI.I r.

Comedy Ctmjuror*: CHARLIE uI.COTT.
a Comic Opera in Ten Minutes; NIX!.IB NIi'II-

lOlJS; NKW DAYLIGHT MOTION PIOTIRKS.
! I<a«t TV'fPk, Tremend'>u% Sticcese, AML'IJA
! BIXGHAM, N>w Rep*>rtntrc.

ADDED ATTRACTION
OXLY OEM I\K MOTIO.V PICTI'BES

GIANTS vs. RED SOX
Tly P\u03b2 the Kreroe

iELECTIOir ILETURMS TOMORROW NIGHT
lire, {'rlres. 10e, 2.%c. "><v. We, Box Sr«te. 91.

! >fat. Pricee (fxropt iUßdsyi an<l liolMayst. lOi",
I2jc. Mb, I'iiowfs --DniiglAx TO, HIMM

The Leading P!n ;?»\u25a0!-.? fiaijy\u25a0. ;.! \ ;ii(, i
A L.AMDSL.IDB OK LAUGHS

1 2il niK A\>«k? IncliidlaK Suixlay

A. H. WOODS PfMettta the Fanums

eUtYnoe
In th« BUber«te Musical C/>medy Pnylnofion

s FASCINATING W BOW
B\u03b3 the anther* ot "MADAJJE SHKRRY

"Special Dispatch" Election Returns Tuesday
yiyht.

AITA7AD OTAWELL'KIL MwfLL
ALLAZAKrhoneKeaD *-? ??"?^ l/*me-***% Home Phoue C4455.

KVERY NIGHT THIS WKEK

Election Returns Tomorrow Night

Maude fcaly, Jas. Dorkin
And tb* ALCAZAR COMPANY In

! "WHEN KNIGHTHOOD
WAS IN FLOWER.

,,
A Megnlflcent Pictorial Produrtlou.

TRIfE-S?Nirbt, 2Sc to $1: Mate . 2.">i* t» 5<V.
MAT. TIirhSDAY. SATI'RI»AY. S^NBAY

!XEXT~MISJ» FEALY "a«d MR. DITUHN I\u03b1
"TH3B BJGtHT TiiTSCZSe"

A New Piar Trtatlns: of Mtnte! Scieno*.

I b-oaadJßSßf Chu. H. Muehlmnnn. K«r.
TOXIfiHT?LAST >VEKK j

i;icc(!oB Returns Tuesday Visht

IKOLB and DILL
Witb MAUDE LILLIAKBERRI

And Big Company in - I
LONESOME TOWN

MATINEES SATURDAY AND BUMDAY. I
I'rii-ei- 'o $1.00. J

Starting Next Monday Vicrht |

J KOLBandDD-LPresent^INDUTCH"

TCCHAUTAVERN
Will have a Telegraph Operator

and Direct Wire to show Elec-
tion Returns Tomorrow Night,
Commencing at Dinner and
Continue throughout the Entire
Evening.

Elaborate arrangements have been
made by the management to have the
patrons of Techau Tavern furnished
with the Presidential, also the local
election returns, whilst dining. A di-
rect wire has been leased, and a tele-
graph operator engaged, co the return*
will be shown on the Moving Picture
Screen in large sized letters, the Tavern
being without posts or obstructions of
any kind will make the returns read-
able from any portion of this handsome
establishment. The doors will be closed
between the hours of 3 and 7 p. m., in
order to prepare the dining room for
the vast number of patrons who have
engaged tables for the special dinner,

which is to be served, and the full or-
chestra, also the entire corps of vocal
artists, will be present during the en-
tire evening.

The hurried luncheon for today,
price 60 cent*, will consist of

Creamed Chicken Hash, Sontker*
Style.

Cora Fritter*.
String B«rd«, Lj-onnalse.

Potato* ,
* Chateau.

Vienna Rolls.
German Peach Cake, with Whipped

Cream-
Small Black (offer.

* our
Dinner ware

PATTERN 4066 S6rVIC6Bavarian China, decorated \u25bc «ww
with a cjuarter-inch gold line At all times your dinner set
and black hair lines. should be complete, but this

50 Pieces 933.35 should
,

be especially the case
100P »eces $eo ' 2s at Thanksgiving time.

PATTERN 1827 Thanksgiving is not far dis-
English semi-porcelain, with tant; make your selections

border design of pink, and ; from our complete stocks now.
gold line on edges.

50 Pieces $11.85 Special Note

Xmas Gifts of Cut Glass,
Sst Lamps, Silverware and Metal

m a ( Goods, to go to points east of
H I ntummti&H tne Mississippi River, we will

send them FREE OF EX-
PRESS CHARGES through

NatKahDof\rmai\r\(o
I Geary and Stockton Sts.. Union Sq.. San Francisco VJ


